[Comparison of clinical and angiographic outcomes between S670 and NIR stents].
This study evaluated the long-term outcomes of successfully implanted S670 and NIR stents. Stents were successfully implanted in 143 patients (148 lesions) aged 65 +/- 9 years from January 1999 to April 2001. Sixty-eight lesions were treated with S670 stents and 80 with NIR stents. Quantitative coronary angiography was performed before, immediately after and 6 months after implantation. An angiographic classification of in-stent restenosis was developed according to the geographic distribution of intimal hyperplasia in reference to the implanted stent. Furthermore, the relationships between stent diameter and length and restenosis rate were estimated. Type B2/C lesions were significantly more common in patients with S 670 (77.3%) stents compared with NIR (43.6%). Stent length was longer and diameter was smaller in patients with S 670 stents compared with those with NIR stents. Acute-gain was similar in the two groups, but late-loss was significantly greater in patients with S 670 stents compared with those with NIR stents. Restenosis rate and target lesion revascularization rate were similar in the two groups. The diffuse type of restenosis lesion was frequently found in S 670 stents. The stent diameter, but not stent length, influenced the restenosis rate in S 670 stents. Both stent length and diameter influenced the restenosis rate in NIR stents. Late-loss was larger and in-stent restenosis of diffuse type was significantly greater in S 670 stents compared with NIR stents. However, stent length was significantly longer and type B2/C lesions were significantly greater in S 670 stents compared with NIR stents. There was no difference in restenosis rate and target lesion revascularization rate. In addition, restenosis rate was not influenced by stent length in S 670 stents, so S 670 stents may be useful for complex lesions.